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Bartender Audio Mix Drink Memorization System

Skip Bartending School, The Bartender Audio Memorization System is the fastest way to memorize mix
drink recipes guranteed!

Nov. 9, 2009 - PRLog -- Whenever you go to a bar to order your favorite drink, did you ever see bartenders
flip through a recipe book? Certainly not. Has it ever strike your mind how these bartenders able to mix all
those confusing drinks and liquor concoctions so quickly?

Mixing a drink is easy if you can remember how to mix them. With a lot of guests ordering at the same
time, it can be quite difficult to remember mix drinks in such a busy environment. A good bartender
requires rapid memory skills to remember how to mix many drinks. It is really crucial that you can
remember a number of mix drinks quickly. Without a doubt, the most complicated phase of landing a
position as a bartender lies on your familiarity of drinks, both well known and peculiar. High-volume bars
and clubs require super-fast recall of cocktail recipes and there is not enough time to scan through your
recipe book.

For this in the olden days they have to bartending classes in bartending schools. Apart from attending
bartending classes, they were required to memorize hundreds of concoctions, from fruit based drinks to
coffee based drinks and the list just goes on. Surely, they went through bartender training as well as
practical tests before becoming certified bartenders.

But now no need of attending such bartending schools, or classes, you can have bartending training while
you drive with Bartending Audio System. The online bartending schools provide bartending courses,
bartending mixing guide, bartender flair. Complete step-by-step drink mixing memorization bartending
guide at Bartenderaudio.com. We also provide  bartender software.
The good news is there is an easier and faster way to learn the many mix drinks and cocktails. If you’re an
aspiring cocktail recipes,  drink recipes, you can ditch bartender school and do everything on your own.
Yes, you can perform mixology more efficiently by yourself. Thanks to the Bartender Audio Memorization
System you can skip bartending school, save time and money and get your bartending training at home.

Let’s make a toast to the discovery of Bartender Audio Memorization System, which will guarantee you
know all you need to obtain and keep the bartending career you want.

This memorization system has been comprehensively developed and perfected with the help of skilled and
professional mixologists as well as experts in the field of memory. The Bartender Audio Memorization
System utilizes well-known methods such as mnemonics, repetition and word-association to make certain
you never forget a drink ever again.

Most bartending courses regularly teach from a book and index cards and simply force you to remember all
the hundreds of recipes, which will involve hundreds of hours to study, repetition and training. This
technique rarely helps you remember the hundreds of drinks you will need to remember. Bartender
Audio™ Memorization System uses mnemonics as a proven method to help you remember mix drinks.
Studies have proven that memorization and recall is significantly progressed using specific cognitive
methods. This memorization system combines proven memory methods and audio learning to reduce the
learning curve and provide the best mix drink memorization system ever created.

Audio learning has been the learning method of preference for decades in the area of foreign language
learning and comprehension as well as in most corporate sales training. Whether listening as you drift off to
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sleep, in the car off to work or on the way to the gym, audio reinforcement is the only scientifically proven
and tested system for passive learning.
A mnemonic is a memory device used to enhance memory of complex information by means of letter
patterns, ideas, or word associations. Imagine when you were back in grade school where you most likely
studied a few mnemonics. How about learning the names and order of the nine planets. For more info visit 
http://www.bartenderaudio.com

# # #

You can have bartending training while you drive with Bartending Audio System. The online bartending
schools provide bartending courses, bartending mixing guide. Complete step-by-step drink mixing
memorization bartending guide at Bartenderaudio.com
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